
 

   
 

MakeMyTrip Terms and Conditions 

 The cardmembers will receive instant discount on application of Promo code on Domestic Flights, International 
Flights, Domestic Hotels & International Hotels categories. 

 Domestic Flights 
 Flat Rs 200 off on the airfare (exclusive of convenience fee and any ancillary charges) for domestic flights 

(one way), subject to minimum booking amount of Rs 2,500. Promo Code- AMEXMMT 
 Flat Rs 400 off on the airfare (exclusive of convenience fee and any ancillary charges) for domestic flights 

(return), subject to minimum booking amount of Rs 5,000. Promo Code- AMEXMMT 
 Each cardmember can use the domestic flights offer only once per month. i.e., a cardmember can book 

either a one-way or a round-trip flight in a month using this code (and not both). 
 Flat 5% Instant discount on the airfare (exclusive of convenience fee and any ancillary charges) for international 

flights, capped to Rs.3,000. Offer is valid on minimum booking amount of Rs.15,000. Each cardmember can use 
this offer only once per month. Promo Code- AMEXMMT 

 Flat 25% Instant discount on base price of domestic hotels, capped to Rs.10,000 per transaction. Offer is valid on 
minimum booking amount of Rs.2,500. Promo Code- AMEXMMT 

 Flat 12% Instant discount on base price of international hotels. There is no minimum booking amount for this 
category. Each cardmember can use this offer 2 times during the offer duration. Promo Code- AMEXMMT 

 Instant Discount will be calculated on booking amount exclusive of convenience fee, taxes, Insurance, 
Cancellation Protection & Ancillaries fee 

 Offer is valid on all American Express Cards. 
 Offer validity: 1st April to 30th June, 2018 
 Offer will be valid only on MakeMyTrip Website, Mobile website and App 
 The domestic hotels and international hotels offer is not valid on select hotels. 
 Domestic Hotels offer is valid on select hotels only and also not valid on Chain Hotels – Taj, Trident, Oberoi, The 

Leela, Lalit Group, Hyatt, Hilton, ITC, Accor Hotels, Formule 1, Marriott, Sterling, Starwood, IHG, Fortune, The 
Park, Carlson, Mango etc 

 Part payment is not applicable on bookings under this offer 
 The offer is not applicable on payment made through Gift Cards 
 This offer cannot be clubbed with any other offer of MakeMyTrip 
 To receive this offer, purchase should be charged in full to the American Express Card. 
 The customer must enter the promo code in the Deal Code field for respective product category on the 

MakeMyTrip website , mobile and/or app 
 The date of travel or hotel stay needs to be before 31st July, 2018. 

 


